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How can you contact us?
Telephone: 01723 365686
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Information about the school is also available on our website
www.newbyandscalby.coastandvale.academy
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Coast & Vale Learning Trust
Coast and Vale Learning Trust is a growing family of schools located on the beautiful
Yorkshire Coast. The Trust was founded by Scalby Secondary School but has grown over the
last few years to include Newby and Scalby Primary School, Friarage Primary School and the
Scarborough University Technical College (SUTC) in Scarborough and Lady Lumley’s
Secondary School in Pickering. Our ambition is to continue to welcome new schools into our
Trust where we can add capacity, resources, improvement and make sure all our young people
have access to the very best education.
The aim of the trust is to serve all the education community along the North Yorkshire Coast
and down the Vale of Pickering. We are committed to supporting all schools in becoming great
schools, whether they are part of Coast and Vale Learning Trust or not. The learners of our
community deserve the best education regardless of their background or location.
We have a simple vision in wanting our schools to be places ‘where children and staff thrive’.
Coast and Vale Learning Trust will work tirelessly to make this a reality.

How do I apply for a place for my child at Newby and Scalby
Primary School?
Coast and Vale Learning Trust and all its schools use NYCC’s admission procedures for the
allocation of places. Each admission year the Local Authority produce ‘A Guide for parents
Admission to schools’ - summary guide. This is available from:
www.northyorks.gov.uk/primaryadmissions
You must apply for a school place using this website.
How many children can the school take in the reception year group?
The maximum number agreed with the Local Education Authority is 60.
When can my child start?
Children are normally admitted at the start of the autumn term of the school year in which
they will be five.
Admission of children below compulsory school age (NYCC Regulations) and deferred entry
to primary schools ~ please refer enquiries to NYCC admissions.
PLEASE NOTE THAT PUPILS WITH PLACES AT NEWBY EARLY YEARS ARE NOT GUARANTEED A
PLACE AT NEWBY AND SCALBY PRIMARY SCHOOL AND MUST APPLY USING THE INSTRUCTIONS
ABOVE.
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Our Mission Statement
Working to learn together
by




encouraging everyone to have high expectations of their own performance and
behaviour
providing a stimulating and balanced curriculum that reinforces skills for life within the
local, national and global context
securing a positive relationship between all those involved in the education of the pupils

within a friendly, supportive and caring environment

Our Curriculum Statement




every child is entitled to a broad, balanced, relevant, coherent, progressive and
differentiated curriculum
at all stages of development, learning should be a structured, stimulating, enjoyable and
worthwhile experience in its own right
equality of access and equality of opportunity should underpin provision for all

What is the National Curriculum?
Every state-funded school must offer a curriculum which is balanced and broadly based and
which:
 promotes the spiritual, moral, cultural, mental and physical development of pupils at the
school and of society, and
 prepares pupils at the school for the opportunities, responsibilities and experiences of
later life.
Our school curriculum comprises all learning and other experiences it plans for our pupils.
The National Curriculum forms one part of the school curriculum.
We are required to make provision for a daily act of collective worship and must teach
religious education to pupils at every key stage.
Our school makes provision for personal, social, health and economic education (PSHE). We
also include other subjects or themes in planning and designing our own programme of
education to meet the needs of the broad range of interests that our learners have.

What is the Early Years Foundation Stage (EYFS)?
It covers the welfare, learning and development of all children under five.
The EYFS Profile summarises and describes children’s development at the end of the EYFS. It
is based on ongoing observation and assessment in the three prime and four specific areas of
learning, and the three characteristics of effective learning, set out below.

The prime




areas of learning:
communication and language
physical development
personal, social and emotional development

The specific areas of learning:
 literacy
 mathematics
 understanding the world
 expressive arts and design
Characteristics of effective learning:
 playing and exploring
 active learning
 creating and thinking critically
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How does the school try to meet every child’s needs?






Whatever their age, ability, background, gender or special needs, children are entitled to
a broad, balanced, relevant, coherent, progressive and differentiated curriculum. At all
stages of development, learning will be structured and provide a stimulating, enjoyable and
worthwhile experience.
Equality of access and equality of opportunity will underpin provision for all.
The school has an equalities scheme that incorporates race, gender and disability equality.
The school promotes community cohesion and responds positively to any incidences of
discrimination against groups or individuals.

What if my child has special needs (including Gifted and
Talented)?






The school has adopted the recommendations set out in the code of practice on the
identification and assessment of Special Educational Needs.
The school adopts a wide range of strategies to meet individual needs. These can be
outlined by the Inclusion Manager upon request.
Parents are kept informed of the arrangements and are invited to discuss their child’s
progress against targets on a regular basis.
Outside agencies may be contacted, after consultation with parents, if it is agreed that
their assistance and expertise would be beneficial.
Children in the care of the Local Authority will benefit from regular reviews of their
progress as deemed appropriate within the NYCC Looked After Children procedures.

How will my child be assessed?






Staff are required to assess the children’s progress throughout Key Stage one and two
and in relation to “Early Learning Goals” in Reception classes.
Teaching staff continually monitor children’s progress throughout the year and the
information is passed from class to class.
The Foundation Stage Profile will be used to summarise children’s learning and
development at the end of the Reception year. A combination of teacher assessment
information and results of tests is used to measure progress and attainment in years 1 to
6.
Parents receive a written report at the end of each year and have an opportunity to
discuss their child’s progress at parents’ evenings twice during the year.

Sex Education
Relationships and sex education is given within the PHSE lessons of the curriculum. This covers
puberty and conception. Please speak to the Inclusion Manager if you have any questions about
this.

Religious Education



Our aim is to develop skills, knowledge and understanding of curriculum content for R.E.
as stated in the North Yorkshire Agreed Syllabus.
An act of collective worship will take place every day in Key Stages 1 and 2.



Parents are able to withdraw children from R.E. lessons and/or collective worship and
their decision will be respected by staff. Please arrange this with the Inclusion
Manager.

How long is the school day?
For EYFS
Morning session: 8:45am
For Year 1 & Year 2
Morning session: 9:00am
For Year 3 & Year 4
Morning session: 8:45am
For Year 5 & Year 6
Morning session: 9:00am

– 11:30am

Afternoon session: 12:30pm - 3.15pm

– 12:15pm

Afternoon session: 1:15pm - 3.30pm

– 11:45pm

Afternoon session: 12:45pm - 3.15pm

– 12:15pm

Afternoon session: 1:15pm - 3.30pm

Children should be in their classrooms by their start time ready to start their first activity.

What if my child is late or absent?







Pupil entrances will be locked 5 minutes after the year group’s start time.
After that all children will need to go to the main entrance and their name will be
entered in the late arrival book.
For safety reasons parents will be contacted if a child is frequently late and the matter
may be referred to outside agencies if it becomes persistent.
On or before the first morning of any illness or absence the school should receive a
phone call or letter explaining the absence. If not, staff will have to contact you to
check that your child is safe.
Leave of absence request forms must be completed by a parent if a child needs to
be absent other than due to illness. Exceptional circumstances must be detailed
explaining why the absence is necessary.

What are the meal arrangements?
Your child can have a cooked meal or a selection from Cool Art Café (sandwiches/jacket
potatoes) provided by our caterers. Alternatively you can provide a packed lunch or take your
child home for lunch.
All EYFS and Key Stage 1 pupils will receive a school lunch without the need for parents
to pay. This is because the school accesses the Government’s Universal Infant Free
School Meals Scheme. The cost of a school meal is £2.10 per day or £10.50 per week
for KS2 pupils. We use Parent Pay to collect dinner money. A login will be provided.
If you think your child/ren may be eligible for free school meals because you receive state
benefits a form for this purpose is available in this pack, from the `Information for Parents`
shelves situated in the porch at the main entrance in school or from the school website.

How do you let me know what is going on in school?
 A weekly newsletter is published on a Friday to keep parents and children informed of
day-to-day activities and is sent via the Parent App. It is also available on our website.
www.newbyandscalby.coastandvale.academy
 We use an app called Parent App to communicate messages. This also has links to letters
and forms and to our website.
 Other letters might be sent home for specific events. The majority of letters are sent
via the Parent App.
 Meetings between school staff and parents are organised to discuss certain activities
such as residential visits, aspects of the curriculum etc.
 Our website: www.newbyandscalby.coastandvale.academy has dates, news and documents
for parents.
 We also use Twitter occasionally.
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What uniform should my child wear?
Boys
Grey or black trousers or formal shorts
Red polo shirt
Red sweatshirt
Grey or black socks
Black or brown shoes (not trainers)

Girls
Grey or black skirt, pinafore or trousers
Red/white dress
Red polo shirt
Red sweatshirt
Grey or black socks
Black or brown shoes (not trainers)

What should my child wear for PE?
Black or white shorts, white T-shirt, trainers or plimsolls
 Key Stage 1 and 2 children will need a tracksuit or similar warm clothes during winter.
 PE kit needs to be in school every day.
 Earrings must be removed or taped over for PE lessons.

What shouldn’t my child wear in school?
Jewellery (other than stud earrings), high heeled or backless shoes, transfer tattoos,
dyed hair

How can I help school to help my child?
1. Keep us informed of any change in circumstances (contact details should be given to
school administration staff and updated regularly). You can use the Parent App to
update any changes to contact details.
2. Alert us to any concerns immediately. We like to “nip things in the bud” but please
check situations with school before making judgements – sometimes children
misinterpret events.
3. Attend parents’ evenings.
4. Support the Friends of Newby and Scalby Primary School and events in school.
5. Help your child to carry out homework.
6. Make sure that your child attends regularly and arrives on time.

Are there any rules of which adults should be aware?


Access to school by car provides a risk to all children. Where possible, children are
encouraged to walk. If a car is used to transport children there is a voluntary one-way
system in operation (Up Throxenby Lane, down The Meadows and onto The Green)
Please consider our neighbours and park carefully
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without blocking drives and not on grass verges.



Following consultations with road safety experts we do not promote cycling to school.
Sadly, routes to school are not safe enough for children to cycle to school. Hence,
we only provide cycle storage for adults.



Dogs (other than guide dogs) are not permitted on the school site.



Sweets are not permitted in school as breaktime/lunchtime snacks. However, on special
occasions sweets may be given to children by staff or pupils who are celebrating something
unless parents request otherwise.



School is a No Smoking site including electronic cigarettes. This includes the grounds.



Parents may request a maximum of 10 days leave of absence for their child in any one
year if there are exceptional circumstances. An application form is available from the
office and exceptional circumstances must be included on the form. The Headteacher has
to apply rules laid down by the government and cannot grant leave of absence in all
circumstances. Parents may be fined for breaching the rules.

If parents feel the need for Yr5/6 children to have a phone available for safety during
independent walking to and from school, pupils must store them at the school office during
the school day. Parents should send a letter to school requesting that we store a phone.
The behaviour of pupils in school is very good and everyone benefits from a safe,
respectful learning environment. The school behaviour policy is available on our website.


Useful Statistics
1. Absences in 2020/2021 were as follows:
Number of children on roll: 416
Authorised Absences: 2.88 %
Unauthorised Absences: 0.48%
2. Although the staff and governors celebrate the successes of pupils in all areas of the
curriculum the Department for Education and Skills requires us to publish results for the last
statutory tests for 7 and 11 year olds. These are enclosed in the prospectus pack. This was
2019. Statutory test have not taken place since.

End of Year Celebrations
At the end of the school year each year group will have a “Special Assembly” to which
parents are invited. Awards that celebrate every child’s achievements throughout the year
will be presented.
Exceptional awards will be presented to pupils who have achieved 100% attendance, made the
most progress, attained the highest academic scores and made the most effort in their year
group.
In Year 6, the “Jim Martin Award” will be presented to the pupil who has made the most
outstanding contribution to school life and the “Keith Marshall Award” will be presented to
the pupil who has made the most significant contribution to sport.

When your child comes home and mentions someone’s name, this is
what job they do.
Teachers
Mrs Claire Bates
Mrs Katy Hopper
Mrs Wendy Wadley
Mr Paul Davidson
Miss Madeleine Blakeley
Mrs Rebecca McGuinness
Mrs Nicola Murphy

Mrs Lucy Trousdale
Mrs Nicola Winspear
Mrs Sophie Smith
Miss Ellie Cousins
Mrs Donna Buttery
Mrs Helen Rowe
Mrs Emma Harris

Mrs Caroline Allenby
Mrs Rebecca Garbutt
Mrs Sarah KirkhamKnowles
Mrs Debbie Gortzak

Teaching Assistants
Miss Christina Souanidou
Mrs Marianne Perry
Mrs Julie Castleton
Miss Autumn Wheatley
Miss Rebecca Watkin

Ms Lydia Smith
Mrs Amanda Bond
Mrs Irene Wilson
Miss Emily Castleton
Miss Stephanie Rowley

Mrs Michaela Lok
Mrs Anne Thraves
Miss Aleisha Bell
Miss Natialie Boniface

Mrs Karen Jewison

Miss Kirsty Watts

Inclusion Manager
Pastoral Support Officer
Office Manager
Administrators

Mrs Helen Wardman
Mrs Julie Castleton
Mrs Jane Price
Mrs Donna Moss

Miss Sarah Sweet

Mid-day Supervisory Assistants
Mrs Claire Payne (Senior Supervisor)
Mrs Jane Wilson
Miss Autumn Wheatley
Mrs Vanessa Gallagher
Ms. Lydia Smith
Miss Esme Van der Werve
Mrs Donna Moss

Miss Sarah Glass
Mrs Sue Parnell

Caretaking & Cleaning Staff

Kitchen Staff

Mr Michael Dugdale (Site Supervisor)
Mr John Hooper
Mrs Kerry Carter
Mrs Angela Cooper
Miss Marion Webster
Miss Samantha Walker

Miss Amy Candlish Cook-in-charge)
Mrs Sarah Dowson
Miss Marion Webster
Mrs Lisa Brand
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How are the classes organised?
Early Years Foundation Stage
(Reception)

Key Stage One
(Year 1 and Year 2)

The Early Years Foundation Stage (EYFS)
includes all children in the reception classes.
The Early Years Foundation Stage
Framework is used to support children`s
learning and development in their reception
year.
Details of our induction programme are
included in a separate document but we aim
to be flexible enough to ensure that every
child has a happy and secure experience in
school from his/her first day.

Key Stage One includes all children in Year
One and Year Two. (5-7 years of age) There
are four classes, two for each year group.
Staff use the National Curriculum along
with other resources to plan themes that
engage children.
At the end of Year Two all children will take
national tests in English and Maths in a
supportive environment.

Key Stage Two
(Year 3, Year 4, Year 5 and Year 6)
Key Stage 2 includes all children in Years Three, Four, Five and Six. (7-11 years of age) There
are eight classes, two for each year group.
Staff use the National Curriculum along with other resources to plan themes that engage all
children and increasingly allow children to make choices.
At the end of Year 6, pupils transfer to a secondary school of their choice. Staff work closely
with secondary schools to ensure a smooth transition.
At the end of Year Six all children will take national tests in English and Maths in a supportive
environment as part of the wide ranging assessment process aimed at informing staff what
next steps should be taken to ensure progress.
In all classes children will be involved in planning their learning in an age appropriate
manner. We aim to enable children to become independent learners who can apply their
knowledge, skills and understanding in a wide range of contexts. Details of the content of
the curriculum and themes can be found on the school website.

What extra-curricular and enrichment activities take place?
School Educational Visits
We take full advantage of the surrounding area to enrich your child’s education. These visits
are always directly linked to a theme or subject being studied and all children are expected to
participate. For many of these local visits there are no costs involved, but when there is a
charge for admission or transport we ask parents to make a voluntary contribution to cover the
costs. A parent’s inability or unwillingness to pay does not prevent a child from taking part in
the activity, but if there are insufficient contributions the activity may be cancelled.

Extra-Curricular Clubs
A wide range of additional activities take place during lunchtime and after school. For the
current list please see the office.
Most activities for younger children are organised at lunchtime to avoid extending their school
day.
Children need to register for clubs each term via the Parent App. Clubs last one hour. Parents
need to collect their child at 4.15pm or 4:30pm. (this is an hour after their usual finish time)
Most staff members volunteer to offer activities for pupils and some teaching assistants do it
as part of their paid employment. We also use non-staff members to provide activities, all of
whom have appropriate checks undertaken.

Individual Musical Instrument Lessons
The school has an established peripatetic service, which provides weekly music lessons to
children in Key Stage 2. Parents may apply on behalf of their children to NYCC Music Service
for tuition in cello, flute, trumpet, trombone, tenor horn, guitar, violin, keyboard etc. The
Music Service charges for these lessons but subsidies are available for pupils registered for
free school meals. Children are encouraged to purchase their own instruments, although
school sometimes has instruments that may be loaned to beginners or parents might be able
to hire an instrument through the music service.

Outdoor Residential Activities
For our residential activities in Year 4 and Year 6 we use outdoor education centres licensed
by the Adventure Activities Licensing Authority. The children take part in adventure and
problem solving activities which encourage teamwork and effective communication as well as
aims that are specifically targeted towards their needs.
We use trained centre staff to provide opportunities that are full of learning, adventure and
challenge, but flexible enough to take into account the weather and the needs of the group
and individuals.
The work is an integral part of our curriculum that benefits the pupils in countless ways. We
hope that everyone will attend these invaluable visits.
The school pays 50% of the cost of these visits and can provide additional support on
request. Children registered for free school meals get free places funded through the
DFE’s Pupil Premium funding for schools.

Cycle Training
Year 6 children have the opportunity to take part in Cycling Training (Bikeability) with North
Yorkshire County Council staff.

What homework can my child expect?
Learning at Home
These are examples of what might be sent home. Class teachers will provide clear
instructions at the start of the year.
A regular pattern of homework is important and this table is provided as an example;

Year

Reception

Years 1 and 2

Years 3 and 4

Year 5 and 6

Literacy

Numeracy

Other

Sharing and reading books together.
Practising sounds and blending to
read words.
Reading own guided choice of books
when appropriate.

Counting objects.
Spotting numbers in
the environment.

Commenting on
learning story
observations together
and sometimes doing
activities linked to
these at home.

Reading a guided choice of books.
Children should be read to or read to
an adult at least 10 to 20 mins. every
day
Spellings/Grammar

Number games

Theme related tasks
when appropriate

Reading a guided choice of books plus
free choice of appropriate library
books.
Children should read at least 10 to 20
minutes every day and to an adult at
least twice a week.
Spellings.
Comprehension/Punctuation/Grammar.
Reading (at least 10-20 minutes per
day) and to an adult at least once a
week.
Spellings.
Comprehension/Punctuation/Grammar.

Number games and
activities.
Multiplication table
learning.
Activities relating to
the current Maths
topic.

1 per fortnight – a
theme related task.

Number games and
activities.
Tables learning.
Activities relating to
the current Maths
topic.

1 per week or
fortnight depending on
the task – these will
be theme related
tasks.

Tables and other
number related
activities.

The role of parents and carers in supporting pupils with homework;
In general terms parents and carers should encourage the pupils by;
 providing a reasonably peaceful and suitable place in which the pupil can do their homework
– usually together with an adult, or as pupils become older, alone
 making it clear to pupils that they value homework and supporting the school in explaining
how it can help with their learning
 encouraging pupils and praising them when they have completed the homework
 becoming actively involved in joint homework activities, though the work should be produced
by the child
Feedback for pupils, parents or carers and teachers;
 where homework is done together with adults, children will receive appropriate feedback









class work which tests or uses information gained will be fed back to the pupil by the teacher
pupils working in a group will give each other feedback
teachers do not give written comments on pupil’s homework. If they were expected to it
would produce a workload which was unmanageable. Recognition will be given through praise
and other strategies
in Y2 – Y6, a weekly spelling sheet and homework sheet is sent home which has space to
record reading activities at home
in Y1, a weekly reading sheet with phonics sounds to learn plus one other sheet including
maths activities or literacy is sent home
in EYFS, a weekly maths challenge, phonics word list and theme sheet is sent home

Who are the School Governors?
Elected Parent Governors
Mr Benjamin Claybrook
Mrs Hayley Brown

Clerk to the Governing Body:
Liz Wilson

Trust appointed Governors
Mrs Louise Scott (Chair)
Mrs Gill Kendall
Mr Andrew Stephenson
Mrs Emma Wallis-Scholey (Vice Chair)
Mr Jeremy Tindall
Staff Governors:
Mr Paul Davidson (Headteacher)
Mrs Debbie Gortzak

What do they do?
The governors provide the strategic direction for the school and support the staff, pupils and
parents in ensuring that the best possible education is provided.
How can I contact them?
You can send a letter, addressed to the “Chair of the Governing Body”, to the school office.
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If something goes wrong, how do I complain?
A copy of the school’s complaints procedure is available upon request or from the website.
In summary:
 First, contact your child`s class teacher. (If the problem is related to the classroom.)
 Second, contact the assistant or deputy head. (If you are still not happy.)
 Third, arrange an appointment to see the Assistant Headteacher, Deputy Headteacher or
the Headteacher.
Should none of the above people be able to satisfy you, the matter may then be the subject
of a formal complaint and, if appropriate, referred to the governing body in writing. The
governing body will appoint a panel to consider the complaint from all sides and try to reach a
conclusion that is in the best interests of all parties.
If the complaint is still unresolved, a parent may then make a formal representation in
writing to the Local Authority.

If something goes well, how do I compliment staff?
Tell the member of staff concerned when you see them.
Write a note or e-mail to the Headteacher.
Write to the Chair of the Governing Body.
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